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Abstract. In the future, sensors will enable a large variety of
new services in different domains. Important application ar-
eas are service adaptations in ﬁxed and mobile environments,
ambient assisted living, home automation, trafﬁc manage-
ment, as well as management of smart grids. All these ap-
plications will share a common property, the usage of net-
worked sensors and actuators. To ensure an efﬁcient deploy-
ment of such sensor-actuator networks, concepts and frame-
works for managing and distributing sensor data as well as
for triggering actuators need to be developed. In this paper,
we present an architecture for integrating sensors and actua-
tors into the future Internet. In our concept, all sensors and
actuators are connected via gateways to the Internet, that will
be used as comprehensive transport medium. Additionally,
an entity is needed for registering all sensors and actuators,
and managing sensor data requests. We decided to use a hier-
archical structure, comparable to the Domain Name Service.
This approach realizes a cost-efﬁcient architecture disposing
of “plug and play” capabilities and accounting for privacy is-
sues.
1 Introduction
Today, mostsensorsarerestrictedtoalocalplatformandcan-
not be accessed from external systems or applications. This
drawback causes high redundancy in terms of hardware and
hence high capital expenditures. In this paper, we present
an architecture for integrating different sensors and actuators
into the Internet. Our concept enables efﬁcient management
and access to sensors, actuators, and additional meta infor-
mation via open and standardized interfaces, and provides
means for ID and access management, while using the Inter-
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net as comprehensive transport medium. Important require-
ments and objectives, that need to be addressed, are:
– Privacy and Security
– Manufacturer Independence
– Dynamic System Adaptations
– Scalability
– Plug and Play Capability
– Open and Standardized Interfaces
– Low implementation Costs
All these issues are related to the question: “How will such
a concept be accepted by users?”. In order to gain the users’
conﬁdence, the architecture must take care of all these as-
pects. The market acceptance is not only dependent on users’
conﬁdence, moreover the system needs to be composed of
mass market products to achieve low-priced products and in-
crease the system’s attractiveness. Since our selected trans-
port medium is the Internet, the users beneﬁt from low instal-
lation costs and high reusability. Our proposed architecture
is not limited to any special application. Moreover, we intro-
duce an architecture which is able to deal with several appli-
cation ﬁelds like home automation, ambient assisted living,
home security, smart grid, etc. The paper is organized as fol-
lows: Sect. 2 brieﬂy lists the state of the art. In Sect. 3, we
present the system architecture and sensor integration. Fi-
nally, the paper concludes with a summary and an outlook
on future work.
2 State of the art
Today, related to sensors and sensor networks a lot of re-
search work has been done in the ﬁeld of energy manage-
ment (Wang, 2006; Emmert and Staehle, 2007; Wang and
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Yang, 2007). In particular, wireless sensor networks have
become a popular target for several energy management con-
cepts. Although, our proposed concept has the potential to
reduce energy consumption in wireless sensor networks, the
focus of our approach is on easily integrating different sen-
sors and actuators in the present and future Internet structure.
The project C-Cast (C-Cast, 2010) introduced a centralized
context management architecture. This architecture consists
of Context Providers (e.g. wireless sensor networks), Con-
text Consumers (e.g. actuators for system adaptations) and a
Context Broker. The Context Broker acts as a central agent.
Therefore, all Context Providers have to send a registration
to the Context Broker with their capabilities (available sen-
sor values). However, this architecture does not account for
privacy issues. Zuniga (Zuniga and Krishnamachari, 2003)
proposed two different solutions to integrate sensors into the
Internet. In the ﬁrst approach, a direct connection is used,
i.e. each sensor is directly connected to the Internet and can
be reached via its IP address. In the second approach, an
indirect connection is used; this means a gateway is respon-
sible for providing an interface between the Internet and each
sensor. Especially for home automation, a special EIB/KNX
(KNX, 2010) bus is used to connect different actuators with
each other. Communication is performed via a serial bus and
each actuator is assigned a unique address. Main drawback is
the enclosed system communication, since bus speciﬁcation
is restricted to KNX Association members and license fees
are expensive. For managing sensor data, a distributed Con-
text Service Architecture has been published in (Mannweiler,
2010) and describes the design as well as the implementation
of a highly scalable solution for a context service registry
in mobile environments. This overcomes the bottleneck of
centralized context management systems. Additionally, this
system has successfully been tested with ﬁve small sensor
networks, each disposing of three to ﬁve individual sensors.
Our designed architecture also aims at cooperating with such
context service architectures and service delivery platforms.
3 System architecture and sensor integration
Sensor networks are an emerging research topic and have
a wide range of potential applications. Hence, we present
a comprehensive architecture to cover multiple application
ﬁelds. Our introduced system is capable of supporting ap-
plications and services which use sensor data for controlling
actuators and system adaptations. Services are able to access
sensor information of different SCPs via open and standard-
ized interfaces, that also enable to integrate new sensors, ir-
respective of manufacturer. Thus, the system is extensible in
a “Plug and Play” manner. Figure 1 illustrates the generic
system structure.
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Our system consists of the following functional compo-
nents:
Fig. 1. Generic System Structure
– Sensor Context Providers (SCP): These entities provide
sensor context information which is gathered by sensors
or sensor networks.
– Gateway: The gateway implements the interface be-
tween SCP(s) and the Internet.
– Sensor Address Server (SAS): All SCPs are registered at
this entity and the SAS will choose an appropriate SCP
on sensor data requests.
– Service: These entities are able to request and subscribe
for sensor data. Logical functions are used for com-
bining these values and exploiting them e.g. for system
adaptations. All services need to be advertised to a node
of the registry located in the Local Area Network or to
the distributed registry of the Wide Area Network, re-
spectively.
– Actuators (AC): These entities are used to control exter-
nal devices like heaters, light, etc.
To achieve a high reusability of deployed hardware, each
SCP and AC requires a network connection to a Local Area
Network (LAN). Multimedia data, sensor context data as
well as other Internet services can use the same infrastruc-
ture. Additionally, installation costs for large buildings will
be reduced by using wireless LAN. For sensor data abstrac-
tion and exchange, our concept applies a three layer sensor
context model as described in Table 1.
Raw sensor data (layer 0) is directly gathered by sensors
and provided without any data processing. Layer 1 context
data is derived from one or more layers, i.e. layer 0 and/or
layer 1. The minimum requirement for a SCP is to provide
sensor context data of layer 0. In the following subsection,
more detailed information on SCPs will be depicted. In con-
trast, services (layer 2) use sensor context data from layer 0,
1 and 2 for their actual purpose.
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Table 1. Three layer context model.
Context layer Description
0 Raw sensor context data
without any processing
1 Abstracted context data
with additional meta information
2 Service-level abstraction
more detailed information on SCPs will be depicted. In con-
trast, services (layer 2) use sensor context data from layer 0,
1 and 2 for their actual purpose.
3.1 Sensor Context Provider (SCP)
The Sensor Context Provider (SCP) can be seen as a sensor
context source, since this entity is responsible for gathering
and provisioning raw sensor data. A SCP is not restricted to
deliver only values of one sensor, rather most of these entities
will provide a set of sensor values and parameters. However,
each SCP must be capable of supporting the respective bus
or hardware interface of its attached sensors and sensor net-
works. For example, a sensor network can also be seen as
a SCP and directly connected to a gateway. For provision-
ing of sensor data, we decided to use an indirect connection,
i.e. a gateway is responsible for implementing an interface
between the Internet and each SCP. This solution provides
moreﬂexibility, sincesensordataprocessingisaccomplished
in the gateway.
3.2 Gateway
The gateway implements an open interface for providing raw
or abstracted sensor data to external services and applica-
tions via the Internet. By means of a standardized XML-
derivative, different access rights, and security concepts, sen-
sor data information can be reliably exchanged, taking pri-
vacy issues into account. Each gateway must provide the
following functionalities:
– Registration of all attached sensor nodes with their ca-
pabilities (available values, accuracy, sensor location,
etc.)
– Detection of arrival and departure of sensors
– Announcement and request of sensor values to the Sen-
sor Address Server via corresponding node
– Provision of sensor data (Context Layer 0)
– Optional: sensor data processing to derive higher level
context data (Context Layer 1)
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A generic gateway model is shown in 2.
Thegateway canbesplitintothreemainfunctionalblocks:
– Data Acquisition Unit (DAU): This unit implements the
hardware interface between sensors and gateway, and is
responsible for acquiring raw sensor data from SCP(s).
Fig. 2. Generic Gateway Model
– Data Processing Unit (DPU): The complexity of this
unit depends on the Context Layer. To provide layer 0
context, sensor data will only be formatted in an appli-
cable XML structure and delivered. In contrast, if layer
1 context can be requested, sensor context data will be
generated via combining and reasoning of current and
previous sensor values. For this procedure, only sensor
data from the respective sensor network or SCP can be
used. Gateways cannot request sensor data from other
gateways. Moreover, gateways, that provide layer 1
context, can also provide their raw sensor data, used for
derivation of layer 1 context, as layer 0 context.
– Data Delivery Unit (DDU): The DDU module pro-
vides the interface between gateway and Internet, and
is responsible for registration with SAS. It implements
a ”request/provide” as well as an asynchronous ”pub-
lish/subscribe” mode. Both control and sensor data
have to pass this module. Moreover, it disposes of a
database with all currently connected sensors and their
meta-information. Additionally, the DDU is responsi-
ble for mapping and transferring a sensor data request
to the according SCP and managing all sensor data sub-
scriptions, taking access rights and privacy issues into
account.
3.3 Sensor Address Server (SAS)
An important entity is the so-called Sensor Address Server
(SAS). It is responsible for administrating a list of registered
gateways, and for coordinating and mediating sensor data
requests. The SAS is implemented as a hierarchical, zone-
oriented structure comparable to the Domain Name Service
(DNS) (Mockapetris, 1987). It groups sensors and SCPs de-
pending on their location and allocates suitable sensor gate-
ways to requests (e.g. by services). Fig. 3 shows the system
structure of the SAS. A more detailed description is given in
(Schneider, 2010).
At system start-up, each component in the network allo-
cates a co-located SAS. Therefore, each client or gateway
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Fig. 3. Structure of Sensor Address Server (SAS)
sends a ”getSAS” request to a known broadcast address. This
address includes the current location of the client and a pa-
rameter ”mobile”, indicating whether the client is mobile or
not. In case of a mobile client, an appropriate SAS is cho-
sen with respect to the current position of the client. To en-
sure an up-to-date allocation of the SAS, each mobile client
has to renew its announcement after a certain time interval.
With the allocation of a SAS to a client, sensor data can be
announced to as well as requested from the SAS. This in-
cludes sensor data and meta-information. Each announce-
ment is valid for a certain time interval and has to be re-
newed. To ensure privacy issues, each SCP or gateway, re-
spectively, can choose between two different privacy modes.
In the ”private-mode”, advertised sensor information is re-
stricted to the zone-internal SAS. Hence, sensor data can
only be requested inside the local sub-network (LAN). If a
gateway chooses the ”public-mode”, advertised sensor data
is forwarded to an appropriate SAS in the Internet. Hence,
sensor data and context, respectively, can be requested in-
side the sub-network as well as from the Internet (WAN). For
managing the dynamic IP addresses of the clients, a mapper
is used to assign the IP address to a ﬁxed URL. Appropri-
ate management services are e.g. DynDNS (dyndns, 2010),
2myDNS (2mydns, 2010), no-IP (no-ip, 2010). A generic
model of the system architecture is shown in 4.
3.4 Actuators (AC)
Actuators (ACs) execute commands of smart control sys-
tems, like alarm systems, for security or ambient assisted liv-
ing, home automation, health care, etc. Each AC establishes
an interface for connecting systems without bus/network ca-
pabilities. Fig. 5 shows a block diagram of an actuator in-
cluding examples for connected entities.
Actuators can only execute commands on request, where
two different classes of commands are possible:
– Action Command: Actuator triggers e.g. an alarm.
Fig. 4. Generic Model of the System Architecture
Fig. 5. Actuator Block Diagram
– Control Command: Actuator receives a control com-
mand from a service and replies with its current actuator
status or an error message.
An action command triggers an event on the connection port
of the actuator. Usually, these ports are connected to other
entities like alarm generator, roller blinds, etc.
3.5 Services
Services are the controlling entities in our architecture. With
thecapabilitytorequestandsubscribeforsensordata, aswell
as to control actuators, they act as middleware. Logical func-
tions such as data combining and reasoning will be applied in
these entities. As mentioned in section 2, Mannweiler (Man-
nweiler, 2010) introduced a design for a distributed service
registry. To extend this system to a distributed service ar-
chitecture, we include a privacy concept. Therefore, an ad-
ditional registry node is added to the Local Area Network
(LAN), for registering all services inside the LAN. If a ser-
vice is marked as public, its registration gets forwarded to the
public distributed registry node, located either in the same
SAS zone as the LAN’s SAS or a different SAS zone. This
concept allows the user to restrict services to the local sub-
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public distributed registry node, located either in the same
SAS zone as the LAN’s SAS or a different SAS zone. This
concept allows the user to restrict services to the local sub-
Fig. 5. Actuator block diagram.
3.4 Actuators (AC)
Actuators (ACs) execute commands of smart control sys-
tems, like alarm systems, for security or ambient assisted liv-
ing, home automation, health care, etc. Each AC establishes
an interface for connecting systems without bus/network ca-
pabilities. Figure 5 shows a block diagram of an actuator
including examples for connected entities.
Actuators can only execute commands on request, where
two different classes of commands are possible:
– Action Command: Actuator triggers e.g. an alarm.
– Control Command: Actuator receives a control com-
mand from a service and replies with its current actuator
status or an error message.
An action command triggers an event on the connection port
of the actuator. Usually, these ports are connected to other
entities like alarm generator, roller blinds, etc.
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3.5 Services
Services are the controlling entities in our architecture. With
thecapabilitytorequestandsubscribeforsensordata, aswell
as to control actuators, they act as middleware. Logical func-
tions such as data combining and reasoning will be applied in
these entities. As mentioned in Sect. 2, Mannweiler (Man-
nweiler, 2010) introduced a design for a distributed service
registry. To extend this system to a distributed service ar-
chitecture, we include a privacy concept. Therefore, an ad-
ditional registry node is added to the Local Area Network
(LAN), for registering all services inside the LAN. If a ser-
vice is marked as public, its registration gets forwarded to the
public distributed registry node, located either in the same
SAS zone as the LAN’s SAS or a different SAS zone. This
concept allows the user to restrict services to the local sub-
network. If a user decides to make it public, the service reg-
istration is forwarded to the Wide Area Network’s (WAN)
SAS.
4 Conclusions
This paper presented the design of a highly scalable and ex-
tensible solution for the integration of sensors and actuators
into the future Internet, that overcomes the weakness of lo-
cally restricted sensor platforms or centralized sensor and
actuator management architectures by means of open and
standardized interfaces, and Sensor Address Servers. Fur-
ther, privacy modes allow users to decide if their sensor data
and/or services are available only for private or public use. In
combination with security concepts, the proposed system ar-
chitecture ensures reliable exchange of sensor data and meta-
information for many important application areas, such as
service adaptations in ﬁxed and mobile environments, ambi-
ent assisted living, home automation, trafﬁc management, as
well as management of smart grids. Additionally, the par-
titioning into SCPs, gateways, services, and actuators allows
for eased integration of new and rather low-cost components,
since complex data processing and reasoning algorithms are
shifted to service components. Thus, many components of
the architecture, e.g. actuators and SCPs, can be constituted
by mass market products. Furthermore, the use of the Inter-
net as comprehensive transport medium ensures low instal-
lation costs, too. Therefore, these features will increase the
attractiveness of the presented approach and hence the mar-
ket acceptance.
Future work will include three areas: First, implementa-
tion of a Sensor Address Server network and the introduced
privacy concept. Second, combining of the SAS network and
the Distributed Registry. Finally, large scale tests with a high
number of sensors, actuators, and services with different pri-
vacy levels will be performed.
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